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Home

sweet home
Whether for your garden or interior, help is just around the corner
GREEN DOT GARDENS
If you want a garden that is beautiful and
stylish with discreet and innovative
entertainments for the kids, then look no
further than Green Dot Gardens. The
company has experience in coming up
with original solutions to keep the whole
family happy, such as a stylish wooden
pergola with beams from which swings,
monkey-rings, rope-ladders and scramble
nets can hang – all of which are removable
at the click of a buckle.
To transform your garden, call 020 7062
0384; www.greendotgardens.co.uk

INNOVATION INTERIORS
BUILDING CONTRACTORS
Innovation Interiors Building Contractors is a
highly motivated, fresh, young, family business
that prides itself on high-quality workmanship
and levels of customer care. Providing a full
building service, they are fully insured, Exor
and UK Trades Confederation accredited,
CORGI registered, ISO 9001:2000 certified,
and TRUSTMARK and construction ACC
registered. Innovation Interiors will guide you
expertly through your build, from extensions,
refurbishments, renovations and loft
conversions through to basement creations.
020 7639 8888
www.innovationinteriors.co.uk

INNOVATION INTERIORS
BUILDING CONTRACTORS
From standard bathroom refurbishments to
bespoke wet rooms, bathrooms by Innovation
Interiors Building Contractors are designed to
fit your lifestyle. They also create high-end
unique, custom or bespoke kitchen areas which
blend seamlessly with the rest of the property.
Their personal approach to each project makes
them stand out from their competitors.
Specialists in interiors, they have featured in
interiors magazines, interior design books and
the British Designer of the Year Channel 4
awards.
020 7639 8888;
www.innovationinteriors.co.uk

ARY PROPERTY SERVICES
Have your garden space designed and built to
your specific requirements by a professional
award-winning stonemason. No matter what
size the job, all work is fully guaranteed and a
free consultation with expert professional
advice is always given.
020 8653 3988; 07860 880425;
alanwitheld@aol.com
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ALTITUDE LOFTS
Altitude Lofts build architecturally-designed
attic/loft conversions and ground floor
extensions throughout London. Their
architects aim to open up your horizons to new
design potential, working in harmony with the
characteristics of the property's potential and
the client's tastes. Particular emphasis is placed
on creating light spacious loft conversion.
Their professionals build and manage the
conversion process in 6-8 weeks. At Altitude
Lofts they re-design your house or flat for 21st
century living. Call for a free quotation: 020
8123 3853; info@altitudelofts.co.uk;
www.altitudelofts.co.uk
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